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COVID-19 Updates & Recommendations

1000 Lakeside Drive, Baltimore, MD  21210

Currently, the Lake Roland Nature Center is open for visitation and
restroom use. Baltimore County is not mandating that masks be worn in
government buildings. We are now accepting pavilion rental requests for
2023. Lake Roland will continue to host programs throughout winter and
spring. Space is limited, and pre-registration is required. For more
information, please visit our website at www.lakeroland.org
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Programs
Upcoming

Please email us at LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov to register.

 
 

Sunday, March 12th
2:00 pm — 3:00 pm
Ages 4+,      $6 per person ($4 members)

Whether you call it scat, dung, or
droppings, all animals poop. What
does deer scat look like? What
about poop from a squirrel? Using
playdough, you can make piles of
scat for up to 3 animal species that
you can take home with you.           
 

Nature Quest
Hop Along

Saturday, March 18th 
& Sunday, March 19th

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm  
Ages 5+,     FREE

 
Join a Naturalist for a hike down the

Red Trail to one of our Nature Quest 
 trail markers and get a trail rubbing

for your Nature Quest passport
booklet!

lore OF
ARCHERY

Saturday, March 25th
& Sunday, May 28th
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Ages 7+        $6 per person ($4 members)

The bow and arrow have been one of humankind's greatest
tools for thousands of years. Learn the history behind this
ancient skill, proper shooting technique and see if you can hit
your mark.

Whose Scat is
that?

Signs of
spring

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Ages 5+,      FREE

Spring is a magical time. So much is changing
before our eyes. Flowers are popping up
from the ground, trees are leafing out,

birds are making nests, and there are baby
animals everywhere. We will walk around

the park looking for these and other signs
of the new growth that spring delivers.



Backyard Bird Count
By Matt Pedri

     The Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s annual Great Backyard Bird Count, which occurs over the
course of four days during the month of February, had a GREAT turnout here at Lake Roland! As a
park we were able to spot a variety of different species. So just what is the Great Backyard Bird
Count? The Great Backyard Bird Count brings individuals together across the world to assist
scientists by helping them better understand the global trends of bird populations before
making their annual migration. The Cornell Lab of Ornithology launched the Great Backyard Bird
count in 1998, making it the first online citizen-science project collecting data on wild birds and
showing the results in real time. In 2009 Birds Canada also joined the project to extend data
collection past just the US borders. Thanks to eBird, the Great Backyard Bird Count became a
global project in 2013. The website is the world’s largest biodiversity-related citizen science
project. The growing number of participants each year will help scientists to see these global
trends much more easily.

     The Lake Roland bird count began in front of the Nature
Center where an American crow was spotted flying
overhead. While there weren’t many birds perched on any
of the trees nearby, we did hear the calls of a song sparrow
and a red-winged blackbird. From the pedestrian bridge, we
were able to see a group of mallards downstream in search
of food while enjoying the brisk winter morning. Our group
had briefly witnessed two red-tailed hawks performing their
courtship flight before taking off over the light rail tracks.
We saw quite a few downy woodpeckers feeding adjacent to
the butterfly garden and the beehives. The occasional
northern cardinal was also spotted in some of the nearby
brush. 

Photo of a bald eagle perched in a tulip poplar
from the weekend just prior to the bird count

     Roughly 100 different species of birds make Lake Roland Park their home throughout the year.
The park provides them with all of their basic necessities to thrive! They have plenty of fresh
water, a variety of tree species for shelter, and more than enough sources of food. Keeping track
of the bird species found throughout Lake Roland doesn’t just help the scientists conducting
research on a global scale, it also helps us to learn about the park’s biodiversity. The more
biodiverse the area is, typically, you are likely to find a wider range of wildlife and plant life! For
example, it would be unlikely for you to find a species of seed-eating bird in area where there are
little to no seed-producing plants. One of Lake Roland’s missions is to maintain the biodiversity
within the park for the enjoyment of its patrons, as well as the conservation of all plant and
wildlife that reside here. If you’re looking for an opportunity to assist with one of the largest
biodiversity-related science projects while also getting the chance to learn more about local bird
species, participating in the Great Backyard Bird Count at Lake Roland is a great way to do so!











Support Our Wishlist
  

is ticking
away!

  
If you have lost your keys, eyeglasses, cell phone, or any other miscellaneous
items, check with the Lake Roland Nature Center! A good samaritan may have
turned it in. If we don't have it, we can make note of what was lost and contact
you if it's found!

Please consider visiting the Lake Roland Amazon Wishlist
and donating an item. 

ANYTHING HELPS!
 

Links to our Amazon Wish List and Amazon Smile Account can be accessed by
selecting the Donate to Lake Roland tab on our website at LakeRoland.org or by
clicking the links at the bottom. AmazonSmile is a nonprofit division of Amazon
that will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the Lake Roland
Nature Council. It is a safe and secure way to support the park without any cost to
you.

 AmazonSmile Account Amazon Wish List

TIME 

LOST AND FOUNDLOST AND FOUND

http://lakeroland.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ext_ch_45-1462130_dl?_encoding=UTF8&ein=45-1462130&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect&ref_=smi_ext_ch_45-1462130_cl
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2C7XJI9JX4VCX?&sort=default

